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CHARACTER IS A3 IMPORTANT TO STATES AS IT ISLTO. ITCDITIDBA QKV TUE! STATE inTltB-COMMO- FROPEKT V, OF ; ITS .CITIZEPfS

JCPITOR. AXD PUOPKIBTOn FAYETTEVILLE, ; IL VOL. 13-TJ- O. !711.

pedition that was destined - for Porlogal- -
the beginning of his operations against the
French on-thei-r own groand at home. At

i Ve learn !ht the tee Got. Dudley
wittt the Hob. 'W. iy Ofa on board, was
detained at iSinithvi,He n'l'hrsdaj
inM. ftiM'r' hfhi null 4 account 'of .tlientitle?

VETtnaa op
THE NOItTII CAROLINIAN.

Pr-annu- if paid.in advance, ; $2 00
Do. , if itt theend of 0 months 2 50
Do. if p'afci at the end of 6 inonlbs 3. 00 i

Do. if paid a t the end of the year, 3 50 I
N- - subscription received for less thin twelv$

iQOQtit, unlejd paid for in advance. ' f
i V taper discontinued until, all tirrear$are paid. . , -

Letters on business connected with thistaW
Hihintf.it, m.jst be addressed R. K. BRYANL
E lityr.of the Narth Carolinian and in ail cases
post-pii- d. : . ; - ,

s- - RATES OP ADVEIlTISRrG: U

'

VrV STRAYED, , .

' On'tW 19th September instant, a Mack J

MULE belonging to the subscriber .'front
hall. Bladen eonoty. The 4 forF teg? ft C
mal are: very much bowed, and tberie.
sore on tb withers' where the 'collar .7
accustomed to' woi t. tfairing ben; i...
Chatham county, near Haywood, it is tik.1
she-ha- s strayed 'jm that.dircUonAnyt
taking, op said animal and notifying t! '
scriber, will be liberally rewarded "A

DANIEL' MASm
Fayetteville, Sept 21$, lS52.i TWhK j

nEATEST DAc:::sgEVEIt OFFEttKDJ1CO XII E :U?

THAT POLISH, HOW IT SHIN ESJ

IO,0CO bones
sold vrlthin tiie lasl months.

A. J. WOODVVARiy' rtturhs liia thanks to the
public forbe unprecedented encouragement hf
has mt tth in the manufacture ,and sale of his
celebratrdpoIishand at th same time wishes
ft understood that b always keeps & supply on
hand for wholesale or .'retail-Experien- ce

has proved that this Polish" is un-
surpassed for quickness in' putting a' gloss on
boots and shoes, and also 4n . preserving the
leather , - - , ?

- Person wishing to ofl their boots can use tbi
Polish wrtfi - eqoa I success immediately 'after-
wards; the leather should be, rubbed as soon as
the Poiiidi is spLied,)before i( dries. . .. ;

i . y m
I IT'1 fjt

this period, Napoleon had reared a mighty
Empire on the roins" of a - Republic his
Pwpnd glory were their zenith; the

nts of his armies were bat a march
to victory : half Eurone was at his feet.
and thrones and kings fell down and ros
op at his dictation. With one, solitary
exception, all cowered before the magic of
his name, and while her political horizon
herameTeryhour more heavily overcast.
Great XlritsJ ik maintaini) MrilK i n.rltv iid

?eolulHm, lUe ttitde of Tftistanc ah '

and what Wellington accomplished while
he was in Portugal, and Spain, are !et
told by recalling the well fought fields of
Robica, Yimeiro, Gamonal, Espinosa,
San Juan, Corunna. Saragossa, Talavera.
Bandajo, Cindad Dodrigo, Busaco, Baro-s- a,

Albiera, Vtttoria, San Sebastian, and
a host of others, where men were mown
down like grass before the scythe. The
final sacrifice at Waterloo closed the
struggle of the giants Napoleon, like
another Prometheus, was chained to hiv
rock, to die in exile while Wellington
went home, covered with glory, and to be
the recipient ewr afterwards, as long as
he lived, of the highest civil honors the
Government and people of Great Britain
had it in their power to bestow. But
Wellington knew how to govern men
better on the battle field than in party
conflicts in the olitical arena at home;
and hence, it is no wonder that he never
made, and never would make, that bril-
liant figure out of a mere military sphere,
for which Napoleon will ever be so famous.

The particulars of the Duke's death are
briefly communicated in our telegraphic
despatches.

The Marquis of Douro, (now Duke of
Wellington. was in Germany, it seems,
at the time, but had immediately returned
to England. The public were calling for
an extension of the patent of nobility t- -

the female heirs of the duke. Lord
Mahon is understood to be his literary
executor. By the Duke's demise a num-
ber of valuable offices fall into the gift of
the Ministry. Prince Albert, the Duke
of Cambidge, and Iord Fritzroy Somerset
are already named in connection with th
appointment of Commander-in-Chie- f of
the Army; but military men geoerally.
would rather seethe oiiice bestowed o'i
viscount il.irdinge, or so ne other old sni-- "

dier. Tbe Duke of Wellington's titles
and offices are perhaps the most exalted
and numerous ever conferred upon a
single individual. We subjoin the list :

Duke and Viscount Wellington ; Baron
Doure ; Knight of the Garter, and Grand
Cross of the Bath; Prince of Waterloo
in the Netherlands ; Duke of Cindad
Rodrigo, and Grandee of Spain ; Duke of
Vittoria; Marquis of Torres-Vedra- s, Count
Vimeiro in Portugal; Knight of the foreign
ortlersof the Guelph of Hanover, St. An-
drew of Russia, ihe Black Eagle of Prus-
sia, the Golden Fleece of Spain, the Ele-

phant of Denmark, St. Ferdinand of Merit,
and St. Januarius of the Two Sicilies,
Maximilian Joseph of Bavaria, Maria-Theres- a

of Austria, the Sword ofSweden,
of William of the Netherlands Field-Marsh- al

in the armies of Austria, Russia,
Prussia. Portugal, the Netherlands; Cap.
tain-Gener- al of Spain; Commander-in-chief"- ;

Colonel of Grenadier Guards; Colonel-in-

-chief of Rifle Brigade; Constable
of the Tower and Dover Casile; Warden
of the Cinque Ports; Lord-Lieutena- of
Hampshire and the Tower Hamlets;
Chancellor of the University of Oxford
Master of Trinity House; Vice-Preside-

of the Scottish Naval and Military Acade-
my; Governor of King's College, atid
D. C. L

The entire amount of the receipts of
the Duke of Wellington for his services
is nearly three million of pounds sterling.
The emoluments of the Duke's sons, ne-

phews, sons-- law, and other relative?,
from the army, the church and the pension
list are enormous.

Maysvillk, Ky., Sept. 27.
Escape of a Large Gang of Slaves.-- -

Thirty-on- e slaves from the neighborhood
of Augusta and Dover escaped to Ohio last
night. They were traced to Ripley on
the river, and were pursued by their
owners anil others from this siJe. The
clothes taken by the slaves were concealed
in a yard, and the owners were refused a
warrant to searcli the house in which it
was supposed most of the slaves were hid.
Five who had continued on, were pursued
bv their masters and three captured. They
are expected to be brought over to-nigh- t.

- The negroes of Ripley assembled in
numbers, armed with guns, and surround-
ed the hotel where the Kentuckians stopp-
ed. Fears are entertained of a serious
disturbance, as the Kentuckians remain
there en the watch, and are determined to
recover the slaves. Much indignation is
felt here because the authorities of Ripley
refused to assist the masters by granting
warrants.

A Whig's Opinio. We learn from un-
doubted authority that Hon. Kenneth Ray-ne- r.

of North Carolina, has expressed his
decided opinion that, judging from the
signs of the times. Pierce and King will
carry this State by ten thousand inajorir
t v. Intminglon Journal.

Mr Kinr was tntrudiicedt werargentlNJ
men present, among the rest, ,! $amve! f

RJ Potter of. Wilmington, ww reir.arkea e
was eery ,happy to become acq uaiated fritli
fclm that fce had often :eard his father
speak oftoraMr Potter, remarked that
he had great conOdence in Mr Kins hon-

esty and intelligence; and that Jie desired
to' akd)im several qSStionc in regard , to
Gen. , pierce, nWMfojji
kTnliw&enT iPTeVcel fS?fvii n to
be as sound and true, upon that question as
any man South as any man North as

iny man in the Union, and if he had not
been convinced and confirmed in the be-

lief that Gen. Pierce was so, he would not
have allowed, his name to be used in con-
nection 'with Gen. Pierce, and that his
friends in the Baltimore Convention were
assured that he would permit the use of his
Dime in connection with no mm who was
not known to be sound upon this question.

It is proper to remark that Kir King
simply replied to questions directly put to
him, remarking at the same time that he
was not in the habit of making political
speeches while traveling, but as the ques-
tions hod been asked him he would answer
them frankly and freely.

Mr Potter further asked Mr King wheth-
er the rumor about Gen. Pierce's intem-
perance was true or not. Mr King repli-
ed that he had been long and intimately
acquainted with (Jen- - Pierce while in Con-

gress; and that he never had seen him in-

toxicated in his life. lie supposed that
Gen. Pierce, like other gentlemen, would
take a social glass of wiae with his friends
at the dinner table; but he repeated, that
he had never known him drunk, and he
knew him well and intimately.

It is almost unnecessary to remark, that
Col. Potter is a strong Scott man. Wil-

mington Journal, Oct. Oil.

THE LATE ARTHUR WELLESLEV, DUKE
OF WELLINGTON.

'Che Duke was the fourth son of Garret,
second Earl of Momington, by Anne, eld-
est daughter of Arthur Hill, fViscount
Dungannon ) He was born at Duncan
Castle, Ireland, on the 1st of May. 1T69,
so that he wa but a few months over eighty-threeyear- s

of age when he ended his earth-
ly career. The Wellesfeys are said to
derive their origin from the Cow leys of
Rutlandshire, England, a fact which
Wellington never appeared very anxious
to conceal. The embryo ''Liberator of
Europe"' at a very early age was sent to
the Military College of Angiers. (France)
then under the direction of the celebrated
engineer. Pignerol. Here, we are told,
he showed nothing beyond a fair and
creditable proficiency, in singular contrast
with the youthful career of his contem-
porary, Louis Napoleon, who it is well
known, displayed his martial propensities
in everything connected with his studies
or his sports. On the 7th of March. 1787,
he obtained his first commission, being as-

signed an ensigncy in the 73d regiment.
Passing through a rapid succession of
promotions, we find him on hi first cam-

paign against Republican France under
Lord Moira, in the Netherlands. His
first engagement of consequence was at
the village of Schyndtl. where he showed
the most consuinate judgment, bravery
and skill.

The aggregate results of this British
campaign in Holland are all found in the
bitterest disappointment, for the tide of
victory had turned against the arms of
England ere Wellesley's first field was
fought. Before the raw recruits of Repub-
lican Fiance the best troops in Europe
were constantly receding. Step by step
the British and their allies were forced
from the Low Countries everywhere the
French armies were triumphant, and vic-

tory followed victory, until the whole of
Europe was at the feet of the Directory in
Paris. Nevertheless, it was a strartge co-

incidence that the commander of a worn-ou- t
rear guard in Holland, years after, was

destined to direct the closing charge at
Waterloo.

Between Napoleon and Wellington,
many circumstances of earlier life ofler a
strong resemblance- - Their birth in the
same year ; their education at the same
schools (Angiers and Brinne), and the
beginning of t heir military careers, were
nearly contemporaneous. As Maxwell,
in his life of Wellington incidentally re
marks, the influence each had on the other's
fortune would be a curious speculation.
What might the present state of Europe
be, had Bonaparte perished, a nameless
man, in tracing out his first battery at
Toulon or "the Iron Duke,' as ignobly,
the "leader of a broken host," among the
swamps and dykes of Holland ?

We have ilwelt thus upon the earlier
career of the Duke, because its incidents
are likely to be less fresh in public

We do not intend to follow
him to Hyderabad. Seringapatam, or

through the trying vicissitudes of the rest
of his brilliant but bloody career in the
East Indies. The name he won in those

campaigns was a good capita! he found
wherewith to commence business after-
wards in Europe. As soon as he returned
home. Parliament complimented him with
a vote of thanks, anil then, after a while.

avehiui fl80S) the command of an ex

sstteTillii
UOKTH A'O, SOUTH. NO KAST, NO
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i,rrtJskkg'We published an;JOlioM
respecting certaM

m faf m, Banks. Jfq,. in bis dis--

--

nC then we have seenMr Banks, and as he
seeens to think that justice to him requires that

uld publish .an article which appeared in
ilinington Herald soon after the appear- -

ce of the article taken from the Journal, which
f former article gives an authorized explanation

of Mr Banks' remarks on the occasion alluded
to, we now proceed to Izy it before our readers.
We have never desired to do Mr Batiks injustice,
for we' esteem him highly. In order, therefore,
that he and his friends may have no room to
imagine that we have dealt unfairly with him,
we now copy the article in question; together
with the article from the Journal which it is
intended to explain :

"Bear in mind that James Banks, Esq.
Whig Sub Elector, in the political discus-
sion in this town on the 14th instant, dis-

tinctly stated that Gen- - Pierce had been
charged by some of his party with loathing
the Fugitive Slave Law, but that he made
no such charge. He knew the contrary t.
be the fact. lie knew that Franklin Pierce
had manfully defended that law in -- his
own State, and that he gave him credit for
so doing. He went fart he r - He was not
going to charg Gen. Pierce with being an
abolitionist. He made no such charge.
This is the substance of what Mr Banks
said relative to charges of this nature
brought against Gen. Pierce. We do not
pretend to give the precise words. These
admissions have been made by the Whig
Sub-Electo- r for this District, and we ac-
cord to him all candor in making them.
We believe he was sincere in so doing."

--Journal.
Why not tell the whole truth at once?

and do justice to Mr Banks, whose "can-
dor" you so commend ? , What Mr Banks
did say was that he did not charge Franttt5... .- iierce. with saying lie loamecl tli
EurfV-Av- e Z,atrf" JUe ditl not charge
mm with being an abolitionist but he
called Gen. 1'jerce upon the stand, and let
him speak tjwr-- himself and what said he?
Why "that slavery is a moral and social
evil," and "no man loathes slavery more
than I iro." The first sentiment he ex-

pressed in a resolution which he reported
to the Democratic Convention of New
Hampshire, in 1846 or 7, and his speech,
in which he said he loathed slavery, and
asked, who does not deplore the existence
of slavery, was reported in the Union with
high commendation.

From this, together with the official
votes in Congress, Mr Banks contended
that Gen. Pierce was more unsound upon
the subject of slavery than Gen. Scott; and
he cautioned Mr Person against muking it
appear that Gen Scott was unsafe upon
that subject, because Pierce who is un-

doubted authority, had said himself. ''No
man loathes slavery more than I do. v

'imington Herald.
We have unquestionable authority, outside of

the above record, for saying that on the occasion
alluded to, Mr Banks said substantially that he
did not believe Foss' report of Gen. Pierce's
New Boston speech, where he charges Gen. P.
with saying that " he loathed the Fugitive Slave
Law." For that the expression of such a feeling
by Gen. P. would have been inconsistent with
the avowed object of that speech, which was to
reconcile the people of that vicinitv to that
very Law. Mr Banks had the candor and high
sense oi justice 10 reiuse to endorse the false
and slanderous account of that speech given by
Foss. Thereby he has excited the astonishment
of the Fayetteville Observer. Nevertheless, the
fact is ao.'and it shows the opinion of one of the
ablest whig speakers, and one of the most honor
able and candid whig gentlemen in this District,
to be entirely against the truth of the report of
thlTNew Boston speech published by Foss

A Showkw of Ice After Gen. Scott's
speech at Columbus. Ohio, a witty Irish-
man hailed the crowd, and after attract-
ing general attention, exclaimed at the
fop uf his voice : ''Belter that war,
pestilence, and famine should afflict the
country than that we should have the rule
of a military chieftain." It fell like a
shower of ice upon the assembled W higsand extinguished

'
completely the little

enthusiasm that prevailed on that occa-
sion:

"Bear in mind, that the assertion so oftert
made by the Southern Democratic Newspapers,that if Gen. Scott is elected he v ill be under the
influence and control of Seward, is a lie, manu-
factured for party purposes, and designed to
deceive the peo le and cheat them out of their
votes." Telegraph

The assertion1" which the Telegraphdenounces as 4a 7i," was made by Whig,and has been repeated by Southern Demo-
cratic papers only on their authority.Such Whigs as Outlaw. Caldwell. Faulk-
ner, Gentry, Williams. Cottman, Stephens,
Toombs, Lyons. Jenifer. Long, Curtis,and a hundred others, make this assertion,
and. when the Telegraph declares it to be

a lie," it pronounces all these genlle-tne- a

liars. Goldsboro Republican.

.Sixt' cents, peftjiinre for the firsCand itbirty
ejsrrt lor sabseq'ient fnsiftioii?, unless the ad
vertisement is publishea tnore WjaVtWo ftiontfrs,
me? it vii .charged .-

- txr, ji'r three months, - - - $4 00
Fornix months, - - - - 6 00
For months, - - - - 10 00

OC- ?- All advertisements must be handed in by10 o'clock Fr id y morning, arid should have the
nn-n'je- of insertions intended marked upon
thein, otherwise they will be inserted till forbid
and charged accordingly. ,

THE OV XF.VSP.VPEnS.
1 All jul4cribTM lio ly not give pxprifs notice to the

coutrary. are cousiderc-- d as wishing tucoutinue tlinir ii'.

2. If rsuhscribT or4r tli dincontinuanee of their pa-
pers, the tiiblihera uiajr coiit'tnm; to send them until

arr pnH.
'I. If Riib-tcrib- f rs iiogtect or rcfu t;ikinjr thi-i- r papersfrom tin! oHioe to whicii tln-- y are- - sent. th-- arc bld r

F)tciisil.l- - till tln-i- r bills nre and their pajiers or-der-

fob ii.cotitinued.
4. The Courtii Itxvu decided that refusing to take -

ncwFwii-- r nr uriodic:il from the let OtHce. or rrmovingiiTid leaving it uncalled for, i.s prima ficie evidence of
fraud.

FOli sali: AT Till':
C A II ( LI N I A N () F F I C E,

itt 7 5 cents per quire.
For :i ny qumt ity over 6 qu ires, 00 cts per quire.

JOHN D. WILLIAMS,
Uommission and rorwardin

MEKCIIANT.
Fayettcvillc, X. C.

Oct 1 , 1 S 1 .

MARBLE FACTORY.

Nerlv ojiposite to E. W. Willkings' Auction
S tore". l V KTTi: VI LLE, N . C .

Oct. 1, 1S.-5-
1 v

TEA ! TEA ! TEA !!
Tlyson Tea, Imperial Tea, Young llysonTea,0 )1 o'ig Tea, qual itjr irood, better, unil choice, a

large supply and good assortment all selected
byajnde, and recimtne mled as fresh and fine
flavored. For sale by

Oct 11 S. J. HINSDALE.

1 5 F 2 ItlAL TEA.
Just received to-d.i- v a chest of Imperial Tea,

that is nsiiood, if not a little better than was
ever oll'ered at this market

Oct 11. S. J. HINSDALE.

IIYSOX TKA.
A chest of very superior quality, fresh and Gne

flavor, just received and for sale bv
Oct 11. S. J. HINSDALE.

1,AjYD FOR SALE.
A valuable tract of Land is oflered for sle

containing "220 acres, lying 5J miles west ofFay-ettevill- e,

near the F. &. V. Plank Road, ndjniri-in- r
Mrs Nott and others, with a good dwelling

and other necessary out-hous- es well watered
and healthy situation. Apply sopn to D. G. Mc-Pulf- ie

in Fayettevi lie, or to jas. R. McUuffie on
the premises, for particulars.

June , !.") 0C(-t- f

NOTICE.
I forewarn all and every person from fishing

or hunting on my lands in the counties of Cum-

berland, Bladen and Sampson, as I will enforce
the law against all such trespassers

G. T. BARKSDALE.
April 22, lS.r. CS7-t- f

REMOVAL
SAM'L. J. HINSDALE.

CHEMIST AXD DRUGGIST,
Has the pleasure of informing his customers and
the public, that he has removed from his Old
Stand to the next corner above, (generally
known as the " Blake corner.")

Having fitted up his Store with every con-

venience for conducting business, both wholesale
and retail, to the best advantage, he solicits a
continuance of the kind favor he has enjoyed,
with the assurance that no efiort on hi? part
shall be wanting to merit it.

Hi Stock comprises a full assortment of arti-
cles in his line of business, all of the best qual-
ity; Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Dve Studs, Tatent Medicines, Perfumery, choice
Teas, Seed, Class, Putty, Tooth and Hair Brush-
es, Soaps, Potash, &c.

The utmost care given to the preparation of
Thvicians' Prescriptions and Family Receipes.

July 17, 1S52 CU9-t- f

TOBACCO.
The subscriber continues to receive and sell,

on manufacturers' account, all grades of man-
ufactured Tobbaco.

J. UTLEY.
June 5, 1552. 6'JCMf

1 Polish cae t) found : at the ' Otmtihdti

rayetteville, Fe5y 21, 1852. 67S-l- y

$10 REWARD.
Runaway from the subscriber about the 1st of

January last, a negro man named MIKE, who is
supposed to be lurking in the neighborhood of
Fayetteville, where he has a .wife. ' Mike is a
black fellow, about 5 feet 10 inches high, stoops
a little when walking, and moves slowl3'. He
was hired by me for this year from the estate if
Josiah Evans, dee'd. The above reward will be
paid for his apprehension and delivery to me or
confinement in jaiT so that I get him. Mike is
2.-

-
years old. NATHAN KING.

April 10, 1S52 GS5-t- f

3. C HALL,OF ROME,
Successor of Hall.Sackett Sc Co.

Has now on hand a general assortment of
Dry Good, Saddlery, flats, Caps, Shoes,

Hardware, Groceries.
A much larger and more general stock than ever
opened on the East side of the Cape Fear which
he is prepared and determined to sell ro punc-
tual customers, either at wholesale or retail, at
greatly reduced prices.

OCT He would call particular attention to his
stock of BOOTS AND SHOES. The assortment
is unusually large, and ofevery quality and style;and having been bought for Cash, he can and wil
sell them very low.'

You that wish bargains will find it to your
interest to give the Stock an examination before
buying elsewhere.

A I wavs on hand, a general stock of GROCE-
RIES.

May 1, 1S-3-

LAW NOTICE.
ARCHIBALD A.T. S3UT2I

Has taken an Office on Anderson street, nearly
opposite the Fayetteville Hotel. He willattenil
to the collection of claims and law business gen-
erally, and especially to the taking" of accounts
of executors, administrators, guardians and part-
ners, either in suit or otherwise.

October 1, )!., . - - , -- .-

WANT OF 3IOXJEYI
I will sell my SUMMER RESIDENCE, two

miles from the Market, on the Fayetteville and
Western Plank Road one of the most desirable
and healthy places in the county.

Alsa, 40 Shares of Fayetteville and Western
Tlank Road Stock, and .'JO Shares of FayettevilleHotel Stock.

With the largest stock of Ready made CAR-
RIAGES and BUGGIES ever offered in this
place over worth completely finished.
All of which I will sell at very reduced pricesfor cash or negotiable notes.

So little attention has been paid to the call
made by me after the fire of the 2dJan'y,onthose indebted to me tocall and settle, that I am
induced to offer the above property at reduced
prices to enable me to rebuild my Carriage Es-
tablishment and continue my business with con-
venience.

I shall place notes in proper hands for collec-
tion, if not paid soon. I have all my accounts
made out to the 1st Jan'y 1S52.

A. A. MrKETHAN.
April 10, 1S52. 0S5-t- f

C. W. ANDREWS,
Dealer in Stoves,

AND MANUFACTURER OF
PLAIN AND JAPAN

TIN WAKE,
Copper, Tin Plate and Sheet-Iro- n Worker.

I have in my employment competent work-
men, and am prepared to do all kinds of work,
either in COPPER. TIN OR SHEET-IRO- N.

1 have on hand all the necessary materials and
machinery for making Factory Cans and Drums,
and to do all kinds of factory work that can be
done'by any similar Establishment in the State.

Also", for sale, Patent Factory Can Rings, vary-
ing from 9 to 14. inches; Drum Beads, &c.

ROOFING, GUTTER & LEADER PIFES put
up in the best manner.

Also, just received, a full supply of COOK-
ING STOVES, of the most approved patterns,
some of them very large for hotel and plantation
use. fjt5-- Always on hand a good assortment of
TIN WARE. C. W. ANDREWS,

South-ran- t corner .Market Square.
May 15, 1S52 . y

New Establishment
AT LUMBERTON.

The undersigned (late of the firm
of Rwdners &Gnn) hereby informs
his friends and the public general- -

Iv, that he expects to carrv on the CARRIAGE
MAKING BUSINESS in 'its various branches,
at his new shop on the south-easter- n corner of
the public square, near the Court House. His
past experience justifies him in saying that all
work done in his shop, as to neatness, durability
and dispatch, will compare favorably with any
work done in this section of the State.

Grateful for past patronage, he most respect-full- v

solicits a continuance of the same.
J- - W. RODGERS.

Lumberton, N. C, July 9, 1S52. tf

POTi ato toe wjwiitfiiiii nwiwiy,
-- ns, i

just' received a large new and splendid 'stoeicy
fashionable Ready-mad- e CLOTHING for fall.
winter wear, among which may be found H aHi
and frock Coats of ail colors and qualities ; n
ness Coats and Cloaks; Overcoats, made o urKillUSI'
lish beaver, drab, tweed and pilot cloths.
ofler the largest and best made stock ot
loons and Vests, from 75 cts. to 6
and Drawers of all qualities; gloves,
penders, carpet bags: boys', youths i

Clothinsr. which I oner to sell at air a ma

retail on very reasonable terms.
Gentlemen, come one and a'-- i to the ct

store oi
M. GREENTREE & CO,

Market Squaie, next door to H'Gra-ha- m

and A. Johnson & Co.
Sept 11, 1S32 3m . j

ZEVELY'S HOTELV
SALEM, N. C. j

The Subscriber having lately
completed extensive additions t his
house, takes this method of infofrainsr

his friends, and the traveling community gene-
rally, that he is now prepared to accommodate
them in a superior style. The entire huse,
bedding, and furniture of every description is
new and clean, and ho pains will be spare4 to
make his guests comfortable in every respect.All the stages stop at this House. .

A. T. ZEVELY.
Salem, September 11, 1S32. 3m-p- d !

i

I AM RECEIVING a much larger STOCK
OP" GOODS than usual, consisting of a completeassortment of .

(

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware
and Cutlery, 5

Among which may be found '

Ladies' fine Dress Goods, Bonnets, and an as-

sortment of Dress and Bonnet Trimmings, ol
the latest styles.

ALSO
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

Negro Blankets and Kerseys, Bagsing and
Rope, with a large supply of READY-MAD- E

3t,OlHING..
All of the above Goods have been recentlr

purchase!, and wilt fce eota tow-- at w tiotesaie'-o- :
retail.

W."t, MOORE,
East Corner Market Square.

Sept. G, 1S32. 707-t- f

FINE TIMBER AND TURPENTINE

For sale, in Robeson County.
1300 Acres, adj oining the lands of William

Grimsley, Alexander Mclntyre, and others, very
heavily timbered and fine turpentine land, from
three to live miles from Rait Swamp, and from
five to six miles from Lumber River.

270 acres adjoining Joseph Smith, Esq.
450 acres, known as the "old Norment Mill

Tract." A never-failin- g stream runs throughthis tract, and it is considered one of the best
seats for a mill or manufacturing purposes in the
countv. Anply to

WILLIAM McNElLL,
R. S. FRENCH, Lumberton

Sept. 11, 1S52. 707-6- t

State of North Carolina Moore County.
Court of Fleas and Quarter Sessions JulyTerm, 1S-3- "

Brown & Mofhtt vs. Adam Garner.
Attachment levied on land.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that the
IffpinlHiit i not a resident of this State; it is thereforeordered by the Court that publication be made in tbeAorth Carolinian fornix weeks, not iti Tine th e said defendant to be and appear before the Justices of our Court of

i teas anu quarter sessions, at a court to be held fox the
County of Moore, at the Court House in Carthage, on thefourth Monday of October next, then and there to pleador repleTy. or judgment by default final will be entered
against him.

Witness. Alexander C Curry. Clerk of our said Courtat Office, the fourth Monday of July A. D. 1S52. and intbe 77th year of American Independence.
707-- 6t a. C. CUaar, Clerk.

Price of ad"v $3 25.

State of North CarolinaMoore County.
Court ofPleas and Quarter Sessions July

Term, 1852.
Angus R. Kelly Tg. George Mcintosh.

Attachment leyied on land.
1 1 appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that the

defendant is not a resident of thin State : it is therefore
ordered by the Court that publication be mad in the
North Carolinian for six weeks, notifying the said defen
dant to be and appear before tte Justices ''r-rt.r- A)

rieas and Quarter Sessions at a Court to be held for the
County of Moore at the Court House in Carthage on tbe
fourth Monday of October next ; then and there to pleador replevy, or judgment by default final will be entered
against him.

Witness. Alexander C. Curry. Clerk of our said Court at
Office, the fourth Monday of July A. D.. 1852, and in the
77th year of American Independence.

V07-- 7t A. C. CtJRItV, Clerk.
Price of ad. $3 25.

Xiand Tor Sale.
The subscribers offer for sale their Land lying

on Harrison Creek, 3 miles below the Post Office,
consisting of S30 acres. The above lands are
tolerably well timbered and well adapted to the
tar and turpentine business. For further infor-
mation apply on the premises.

J. E. & S. H. AVERITT.
Sept 11, 1S52 'TOT-lt-- pd ' ;

new firm and new goods.
Mcdonald & McMAster

Have just received a complete stock of GROCE-
RIES and PROVISIONS, embracing almost everyarticle usually kept in that line, at the yellow
building a few doors above the State Bank, and
one door above M. W. Jessup's, on Gillespie st.
They would be pleased to exhibit anything in
their line to those who may favor them with a
call.

Also, Hardware, Cntlery, Crockery, Glass-
ware, Wood-war- e, Liquors, Boots and Shwes,
Hats and Caps, and a good assortment of DRY
GOODS.

To the above Stock we would respectfully in-
vite the attention of the public.

Country produce taken in exchange for goods.
Fayetteville, Sept. 4, 1S52.

4

.


